
Editor’s Notes: March 1990 
David Harbach 

 
Prof. H. Hanko continues “The History of the Case,” chapter 1 of the Janssen case.  What 

is of particular interest in this article is that God guided the effort of Rev. Herman Hoeksema to 

investigate Janssen’s teachings privately.  At first Rev. Hoeksema was in favor of the decision of 

the Theological School but then changed his mind.  Find out what changed his mind by reading 

this exciting issue. 

On the way to and from work there is an eye-catching billboard advertising a certain 

brand of liquor.  I remembered this billboard when I read Rev. Heys’ article on “Remembering 

Lot’s Wife.”  Lot’s wife misled her daughters and so the world of men wants to mislead us by 

eye catching billboards that degrade women.  Rev. Heys covers a lot of ground in exposing the 

evils of forgetting your Creator as did Lot’s wife. 

Did you ever wish that you could change your home, parents, teachers and elders because 

you hated them?  I shudder at the thought, but sometimes we harbor these wished.  “But God has 

other plans,” Rev. VanOverloop writes in his convention speech “Contentment….Under 

Authority.”  This is the last of the convention speeches and will prove to be very encouraging to 

you as young people and to all of God’s people as we read to learn about contentment under 

authority. 

Mrs. Carol Brands continues with her third letter to a young friend.  In “Letter #3: The 

Idea of Ecclesiastes,” Carol directs our attention to the fact that Solomon in his later years as the 

King of Israel fell into gross sins because of pride.  The question then can be asked, “When did 

Solomon write the book of Ecclesiastes?  Before or after these sins?” 

We thank Jane de Boer from Lynden, WA for her poem, “A Lesson Learned.”  This 

poem is somewhat different in content.  I’ll let Jane explain by quoting from the letter that 

accompanied her poem. 

            “Dear Editor, 

Here is a poem I wrote that was recommended to be sent in to the Beacon Lights by my 

minister.  Even though there is no direct reference to God, I think there is a good message 

concerning the commandment to ‘Honor you father and your mother.’” 

To keep informed about the availability of Reformed literature that the Federation of 

Protestant Reformed Young People Societies has published, read the information below: 

 Book Title                                                                       Cost Each  

Implications of Public Confession by Abraham Kuyper…………………..........$2.50 

Reformed Education by Prof. David Engelsma…………………………………$2.50 

Leaving Father and Mother by Rev. Cornelius Hanko………………………….$1.50 

An Exposition of Christian Liberty by Rev. Robert Harbach…………………...$1.50                                                                          
 

Send orders to:  Mr. David Harbach, 4930 Ivanrest, SW, Apt B, Grandville, MI 49418. 

Make checks payable to:  Beacon Lights. 

Thank you for your order.  We are privileged to serve you. 
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